Town Hall 40 Boltro Road, Haywards Heath West
Sussex, RH16 1BA
Tel: 01444 455694
Website: www.haywardsheath.gov.uk
Email: town.clerk@haywardsheath.gov.uk

12th January 2021
To all Councillors on the Policy and Finance Committee and others for information
Dear Councillor,
You are hereby requested to attend a meeting of the Policy and Finance Committee to be held
on 18th January 2021 at 7.30pm via Zoom Video Conferencing, when the following business will
be transacted. Please use the following Zoom link.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86135283118?pwd=d3NHcCsvd0NIQWJoaUNjTEdJbDloZz09
Yours sincerely
Steven Trice
Town Clerk
AGENDA
1. To receive apologies for absence.
2. To confirm the minutes of the meeting of the Policy and Finance Committee held on
Monday 16th November 2020. (pages 3-6)
3. To note Substitutes.
4. To receive Declarations of Interest from Members in respect of any matter on the agenda.
5. To receive and consider the lists of payments and receipts, and income and expenditure
reports for the period 1st October 2020 – 30th November 2020. (page 7 plus separate doc)
6. To consider Town Council Members Allowance and Staff/Members expenses. (pges 8-9)
7. To consider the Council’s draft budget for 2021 - 2022. (pages 10-14)
8. To receive and adopt the report of the External Auditor and consider any
recommendations from the Annual Return for the Year Ended 31st March 2020. (pages
15-20)
9. To consider the Internal Auditors mid-year 2020/2021 report and recommendations.
(pages 21-31)
10. To consider a report that presents a revised process for budget management. (pages 3233)
11. To consider applications for Town Council Grants. (pages 34-38)
12. To consider a review of the Council’s Equal Opportunities Statement and Diversity and
Equality Policy. (page 39).
13. To consider any items that the Chairman agrees to take as urgent business.
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Committee Members: Policy & Finance Committee: J. Knight (Chairman), C. Ash-Edwards (Vice Chairman),
R. Bates, R. Cromie, C. Evans, C. Laband, R. Nicholson, M. Pulfer.
This meeting is being held under the provisions made on the 4 April 2020, when the government brought The
Local Authorities (Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local Authority Meetings) (England) Regulations 2020 into force to
allow local authorities to conduct meetings remotely.

‘During this meeting the public are allowed to film the Committee and officers only from the front of the public
gallery, providing it does not disrupt the meeting. Any items in the Exempt Part of the agenda cannot be
filmed. If another member of the public objects to being recorded, the person(s) filming must stop doing so until
that member of the public has finished speaking. The use of social media is permitted but all members of the public
are requested to switch their mobile devices to silent for the duration of the meeting.’

Town Mayor Cllr Alastair McPherson

Town Clerk Mr Steven Trice
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HAYWARDS HEATH TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes: Policy and Finance Committee held on Monday 16th November 2020 which was held
virtually by Zoom under the provisions of the Local Authorities (Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local Authority
Meetings) (England) Regulations 2020.

Present Cllrs:
J Knight (Chairman)
C Ash-Edwards (Vice Chairman)
R Bates
R Cromie
C Evans *
C Laband **
R Nicholson
M Pulfer
Apologies ** Absent *
Also present: Steven Trice (Town Clerk), Andrew Sturgeon (RFO).
Cllr S. Inglesfield
22.

Apologies
Cllr Laband – moving home.

23.

Minutes
The minutes of the Policy and Finance Committee held on 14 th September 2020 were
taken as read, confirmed as a true record and duly signed by the Chairman.

24.

Substitutes
None

25.

Declarations of Interest
Cllr Bates – Tennis Club

26.

Payments and receipts and income and expenditure reports for the period 1st July
2020 – 30th September 2020.
Members had before them the list of payments and receipts and income and expenditure
reports for the period 1st July 2020 – 30th September 2020. The Town Clerk welcomed
questions as the RFO was having technical difficulties. Any questions that he could not
answer would be put in writing to Members and appended to the minutes. With this the
following points were raised;
• It was asked if the payment relating to the cut back for street lighting related to the
new light along the Dolphin footpath. This was confirmed by the Town Clerk
• It was questioned why a payment had been made towards the 2020 marathon
when it has not been held. The Town Clerk explained that a virtual marathon had
been held, attracting great numbers who ran on their own and logged their own
times. The payment made was to support the marketing of this initiative.
• The rate of interest and subsequent payment of the Council’s Public Work loan
was questioned on the basis of the low interest rates at the present time. The
RFO had returned to the meeting to explain that the loan was taken out to support
the development of the Ashenground Community Centre over twelve years ago
and the interest rate was fixed for the term at 5.25%, which was favourable at that
time for a twenty-five-year period. The RFO looked at, and presented a report to
the Committee to look at refinancing the loan three years ago. At that time and
still today the fines for leaving the loan would outweigh any savings made from a
lower interest rate.
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•

•

Two budget headings were questioned with regards to what they were to be used
for. Firstly, £6,000 for Environment Projects, which was explained to be a budget
to support the Town Council’s adopted Environment Policies and the Environment
Framework. Secondly, £6,000 for Highways Improvements, which was explained
to be for gaps in the West Sussex County Council highways services for such
tasks as weed spraying and vegetation cut backs. It was noted that these monies
had not been spent as the Environment Working Group did not support the
chemical that would be used.
Generally, it was suggested that a full review, and a specific meeting be held to
discuss the Town Council’s earmarked reserves and how these were to be spent.
The Town Clerk stated that he would liaise with the Chairman to see if this would
appropriate to be undertaken.
With this,
Members RESOLVED to;
Recommend to Full Council the list of payments and receipts, and
income and expenditure for the period 1st July 2020 – 30th September
2020.

27.

Grants.
Members were advised that £1,3040 of the £8,500 budget had been allocated to date.
Members then turned to the five applications presented and made the following comments
when considering each application.
In relation to the application from Haywards Heath Tennis Club for capital cost towards a
new clubhouse there was general support in the first instance. However, it was stated
that the funding web page said the project has ceased until Sport England re-opened its
funding streams in the new year. With this in mind, Members agreed to defer the
application, seek clarification from the Tennis Club and revisit when the project was up
and running again. A grant to St Peter and St James Hospice for online sessions for
isolated families was agreed unanimously, as was a grant to UK Harvest toward running
costs. As an aside it was noted that they could tie into the work of the Town Council
supported Food Hub and making sure the charity could receive some of the outstanding
food being held. It was noted that the Grove Garden Charitable Trust had applied for the
full cost of the shed and had also applied to the Rotary Club for the same purpose, so it
was questioned if the full costs were needed to be paid by the Town Council? It was
noted that the Trust also held monies in the bank for last five years, which had not been
spent. So, it was suggested that clarification should be sought by the Town Clerk and the
Chairman to make sure the Town Council grant monies was actually required. With
regards to the application by Hope it was noted that the applicant has applied mainly for
running costs and was not a new organisation, so did not meet the set-up cost for new
organisations that it had pitched its application on. Therefore, with a heavy heart the Town
Clerk suggested £250 against the £750 to keep within the Town Council grants criteria.
This was agreed unanimously. With this,
Members RESOLVED to;
a) defer a grant of £750 to Haywards Heath Tennis Club towards
capital costs for a new Clubhouse on the basis that it had been noted
that the project was delayed.
b) award a grant of £500 to St Peter and St James Hospice towards
material and tutors for online sessions for isolated families.
c) award a grant of £250 to UK Harvest towards running costs.
d) defer award of a grant of £500 to Grove Garden Charitable Trust
towards the purchase of a metal shed on further investigation by the
Town Clerk and Chairman.
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e) award a grant of £250 to Hope towards weekly drop-in sessions for
Bentswood Hub parents.
28.

Committee Timetable
The Chairman pointed out that there were two Policy and Finance Committee meetings a
month apart (not by-monthly) in June and July. The Town Clerk explained that the June
meeting was required to approve the end of year accounts and then there would be long
gap until September so a July meeting was also programmed in. If this meeting was not
required it would be cancelled, which would be easier than having call an extra-ordinary
meeting in June, which had happened in the past. This was noted then without further
comment,
Members RESOLVED to adopt the Committee timetable for the Council year
2021/2022

29.

Town Hall, Allotment and Burial Charges 2021/2022
The Town Clerk presented the report, which suggested a 3% broad brush raise across all
services and a freeze in wedding fees. Cllr Bates suggested that Town hall rents should
not be raised on the basis that all groups and organisations were working in a difficult time
and the rise in costs should be absorbed by the Town Council. This was not seconded
so Cllr Bates abstained from approving the rise under (a) but approved a (b), (c) and (d).
The rest of the committee agreed with the rise recommended and then,
Members RESOLVED that as the 1st April 2021 to,
(a) Increase the hire costs for the Town Hall, by 3% for community
hirers and 3% for commercial hirers.
(b) Increase the annual percentage rise to Cemetery fees by 3%.
(c) Increase the annual percentage increase in allotment rental fees
by 3%.
(d) To again freeze Wedding fees at £360.

30.

Town Council Publication Scheme Document
Members noted the refreshed Publication Scheme document presented for review. It was
asked if any comments had been made on the documents by residents or questioned
raised. The Town Clerk confirmed that this was not the case and document was simply
presented for review for internal audit purposes and good order. The only suggested
made was that the use of PDF’s by email would be a useful addition in terms of information
being sent to residents. Member were supportive of what was a very sensible suggestion,
resolved to add such and then,
Members RESOLVED to adopt the refreshed Town Council Publication
Scheme document with the additional offer of documents being available by
PDF, via email, free of charge.

31.

Mayors Christmas Appeal
Members noted that the Environment and General Purposes Committee had supported a
project proposed by the Town Mayor to send circa 672 bags of treats and information to
targeted vulnerable and elderly people around the Town working with local nursing
homes, Age UK, The Orchards Shopping Centre and the Haywards Heath Dementia
Alliance. This would act as a continuation of the Leave No One Behind Campaign.
Therefore, on this occasions Members were being asked to support the scheme financially
in line with sponsorship already secure once the overarching had been approved by Full
Council the following week, as a result.
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Members RESOLVED to;
a) Support the Town Mayor’s Christmas Appeal.
b) Allocate a maximum of £1,500 from unrestricted reserves to meet
the overarching project costs as laid out in the financial implications
of this report.
32.

Inward Investment Policy Document
Members welcomed and noted the document that presented opportunities that the Town
Council could offer for sponsorship for its services and events. It was stated that
notwithstanding the document that the Events and Community Officer (ECO), who
produced the document, had still manage to attract a considerable amount of inward
investment. It was felt the that document was excellent and welcomed as the Council had
been losing such opportunities including the loss of the Town’s roundabout sponsorship
income. Furthermore, the process had started during the previous Council term so the
work has been considerable to get to the adoption of the document. There were concerns
about the amount of administration needed, that there was no guarantee that money could
be secured or transversely too much money could be accessed. The Town Clerk
responded by saying that admin will be managed but as said the ECO had managed the
work load so far. With regards to the second point this would be addressed through
budget management and there was the opportunity to divert monies to another
organisation. The Chairman personally thanked ECO and then.
Members RESOLVED to adopt the Town Council’s inward investment
document (Sponsorship Brochure).

33.

Statement of Control and Internal Audit
Members considered the two documents as presented. It was also noted that normally
Members would be signing off the End of Year Audit external report from Moore Stephens
the Council’s External Auditors at this meeting of the Committee. Unfortunately, due to
the extension for submissions of the end of year paperwork in the summer there had been
delay in the response. This was noted but it was felt that the Auditor, for their fees, should
return the report in good time. During debate it was requested that an update be provided
on the Councils position of the Accessible Website legislation. Members made no formal
comment on the Statement of Control and Internal Audit and wished for no additions.
Members RESOLVED to note the review of the Town Council’s Statement of
Control and Internal Audit Plan.

34.

Urgent Business
None

Meeting closed at 8.29pm
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ITEM 5
To receive and consider the lists of payments and receipts, and income and expenditure
reports for the period 1st October 2020 – 30th November 2020.
Please see attachment (Councillors) or associated documents (below this agenda) if you are
viewing this agenda on the Town Council website.
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ITEM 6
Committee Meeting: Policy and Finance
Report of:

Town Clerk

Date:

18th January 2021

Subject:

Members Allowances and Members /Staff Expenses 2021/2022

Purpose of Report
1) The following report presents the allowances and expenses that can be paid to Councillors
and staff of Haywards Heath Town Council during the 2021/2022 financial year.
Summary:
2) The Council has a number of budget headings to cover the cost of travel, attendance at
courses and conferences and for training courses that can be claimed by both staff and
Councillors. In addition, there is also a basic allowance paid to each Member of the
Council along with a Mayor’s Allowance and the suggestion of allowing a payment to be
made to enable the Town Mayor to visit the Town’s twin towns. The following report
reviews (annually) in one policy the range of payments and where possible the level of reimbursement for the 2021/2022 financial year.
Recommendations;
Members are asked to consider and agree the expenses and allowances payable to
Members and staff for the financial year 2021/2022 as presented in the tables (a)
and (b) under point 4 of this report, which show no change (0% rise) to the rates
payable during 2019/2020.
Background:
3) Members will find below the range of allowances and payments that can be received by
both Members and staff. The payments are held under designated headings some of
which are fixed and some of which are variable due to the differing costs for travel and
training.
4) Table (a) and (b) lay out the allowances and expenses that can be paid by the Council to
Members and staff as of the 1st April 2020, for Members agreement with no rise across all
Members allowances in table (a);
Table (a): Members Allowances.
Members Allowances

Suggested Rate for
20/21

Budget Heading

Basic Allowance

£1063

Town Mayor’s Allowance

£1015

The purchase of one economy (non
refundable) flight/train/ferry trip,
intermediates travelling costs and
bed and breakfast hotel
accommodation to the maximum of
£100 per night for the Mayor, to

N/A – travel price
fluctuation and no change
to accommodation value.

4242 – Members’
Allowances.
4240 – Mayor’s
Allowances.
Budget 4005 – Travelling
Expenses.
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either/or of the Town’s Twin Towns
(Bondues or Traunstein) per annum.
NB – the Mayor will be required to take out
independent insurance as the Town Council
does not cover extraneous costs.

Table (b): General Expenses. Please note that the general and subsistence suggested
rates are in line with those recommended and agreed by Mid Sussex District Council and
the National Joint Council in line with annual pay scales reviews.
General
Car Mileage

Suggested Rate for 20/21
45p per mile

Additional Mileage Rate

3p per mile for 1 passenger
5p per mile for 2 or more
passengers
20p per mile
N/A

Cycling Allowance
Full Train/Bus Fare
between Haywards Heath
and destination of Course
or Conference.
Subsistence
Breakfast

£7.00 Overnight

Lunch
£10.00 Overnight
Tea
£4.00 Overnight
Evening Meal
£12.00 Overnight
Out of Pocket Expenses
£6.00 Overnight
per night
Other Expenses that can be claimed.
Training Courses Staff
N/A
Conference Costs Staff

N/A

Training Courses /
Conference Costs
Councillors

N/A

Budget Heading
Budget 4005 – Travelling
Expenses.
Budget 4005 – as above.
Budget 4005 – as above.
Budget 4005 – as above.

Budget 4027 – Courses
Conferences and Training.
Budget 4027 – as above.
Budget 4027 – as above.
Budget 4027 – as above.
Budget 4027 – as above
Budget 4009 – Staff
Training.
Budget 4027 – Courses
Conferences and Training.
Budget 4027 – Courses
Conferences and Training.

N/A: donates variable costs due to distance and method of travel and/or cost of
courses/conference.
*Every payment must be redeemed by receipt given to the Responsible Financial Officer.
Financial Implications
5) The financial implication of this policy will be dealt with within the budget setting report to
be considered by this committee under item 6.
Town Clerk
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ITEM 7
Committee Meeting: Policy and Finance
Report of:

Town Clerk/RFO

Date:

18th January 2021

Subject:

Budget 2021 – 2022

Purpose of Report:
1. The purpose of this report is for Members to consider the Town Council’s budget for the
next financial year.
Summary:
2. As a starting point for Haywards Heath Town Council’s 2021–2022 budget setting
process, the Environment and General Purposes Committee considered its draft budget
on 14th December 2020. Following on from this meeting, the Environment and General
Purposes Committee’s comments have been fed into the full draft budget as outlined in
Appendix 1 of this report for Members’ consideration. Please note the draft budget as
attached is based on officers' projections for Council expenditure for 2021–2022, which
includes suggested new purchases/initiatives/improvements to facilities and services and
has been developed through the Chairman’s Working Group, which has met twice to
reach the recommended budget.
Recommendation(s):
Members are asked to RESOLVE;
a) the recommendation to recommend to Full Council, the draft budget for the
2021–2022 financial year as attached at Appendix 1, with an 1.6% rise in Council
Tax and 1.8% increase in the precept (which includes a tax base rise of 0.2%),
representing the average Band D cost of £55.86 per annum.
b) the recommendations made by the Responsible Financial Officer to top up the
Western Road Cemetery with £4,000.
Background:
Dispensation for setting the budget.
3. Please note that in previous years the Monitoring Officer at Mid Sussex District Council
issued a dispensation for all Members to discuss and vote on allowances, the budget and
fixing the precept. However, under paragraph 10 of the Members Code of Conduct these
particular interests are said to be personal only (at 10 (2) C iv and vi) and not prejudicial
and these are not in the list of disclosable pecuniary interests. The dispensation granted
by the Monitoring Officer, as agreed by the Town Council on the 19th November 2012,
was taken under advice from the National Association of Local Councils and the Society
of Local Council Clerks, to ensure the Council is totally covered from any legal challenge
on the Council’s budget setting process.
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4. However, the latest advice from the Monitoring Officer is as follows; There is advice from
the DCLG (now MHCLG) that no dispensation is required to set the precept and
allowances.’ However, Members are reminded of the restrictions on voting outlined in
Section 106 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992. In particular it should be noted
that where a Member has at least two months arrears of Council Tax he or she must not
vote on any matter relating directly to the setting of a precept or any recommendation,
resolution or other decision which might affect the calculation of the precept (though they
may remain in the meeting and may speak).
5. The proposed budget, its background and the implications included in each budget
heading are outlined in Appendix 1 of this report. The draft budget 2021–2022 heading
breakdowns show the figures that have been prepared for the next financial year’s budget,
together with columns for the current year's budget and the forecasted expenditure to 31st
March 2021.
6. As directed thus far by the Chairman’s Working Group with input from the Town Clerk and
RFO, the budget shows an 1.6% rise in Council tax, which equates to a precept of
£681.486 for 2021/2022 from £669,569 for 2020/2021 (the 21/22 precept figure includes
a 0.2% rise in the tax base as advised by MSDC in early December).
2019 – 2020 Budget
7. It is recommended that the Town Council considers increasing its precept to
£681.486 from £669,659. This represents an 1.8% increase in the precept with the
amount payable by Council Tax payers for a typical Band D household in 2021–
2022 being £55.86 per annum (Band D in 2020–2021 is £54.99). This also represents
a change in the amount payable by Council Tax Payers (1.6% rise) and shows a
balanced revenue budget for the 2021–22 year.
8. To put the rise into context this budget shows an increase of £0.87 per annum per
Band D property from the 2020/2021 budget or 7p per month or just under a penny
per week.
9. Members may wish to consider a revised budget to Full Council, which would be in order.
Use of projected 2019/2020 underspent monies.
10. As members will note the Responsible Financial Officer has forecasted a surplus of
£14,158 for the current financial year 2019/2020 in the report presented in Appendix 1. It
would be simple to sweep all monies away to the unrestricted reserve, but it is suggested
that £4,000 be moved to the Western Road Cemetery reserve.
Financial Implications
11. Covered in Appendix 1 of the report.
Town Clerk/RFO
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HAYWARDS HEATH TOWN COUNCIL
POLICY & FINANCE COMMITTEE – MONDAY, 18 JANUARY 2021
DRAFT BUDGET 2021/22

Budget
'20/21

Forecast to

£

31/03/2021
£

Draft
Budget
'21/22
£

Notes

REVENUE

Precept
Cemetery
Lettings
Interest Earned
Allotment Rents
Roundabouts (WSCC)/Flower Bed Sponsorship

669,569
27,500
42,087
1,100
3,575
8,000

669,569
24,217
2,001
235
3,439
8,000

681,486
27,500
5,200
235
3,649
7,250



Other Income

8,725
760,556

8,067
715,528

7,597
732,917



Forecast to

6,000
5,085
10,300
3,100
15,475
200
18,670
2,500
300
3,175
1,000
2,000
5,500
6,000
2,500
6,000
87,805

31/03/2021
£
5,910
5,499
9,833
2,277
14,467
200
12,854
2,500
300
3,175
1,000
2,000
5,500
5,000
2,500
0
73,015

Draft
Budget
'21/22
£
6,180
5,665
10,300
2,895
15,250
200
13,900
2,500
300
3,205
3,857
2,000
25,000
6,000
—
—
97,252

925
14,610
500
1,025
11,000
28,060

0
14,348
500
0
11,000
25,848

925
14,610
500
1,025
0
17,060

114,050
29,407
975

112,055
29,187
975

115,535
29,797
1,000



EXPENDITURE
Budget
'20/21

Environment & General Purposes
Allotments
Cemetery
External Contract for Cemetery
Hanging Baskets, Goblet Baskets & Tiered Planters
Muster Green, Roundabouts & Other Flower Beds
Public Clock (St Wilfrid's)
Street Lighting — Power & Maintenance
Street Lighting — Improvement/New Schemes
Severe Weather Contingency
General Maintenance/Repairs
Town Initiatives
South Road Trees
Land off Hurstwood Lane — Management Costs
Environmental Projects
Speed Indicator Device (SID)
Highways Improvement/Maintenance Works

£

Leisure & Amenities
Best Kept Garden/Allotment Competitions
Christmas Lights
Christmas Lights — Maintenance Reserve
Haywards Heath/South & South East in Bloom
Town Council Events

Grounds Maintenance
Salaries & National Insurance
Pension
Clothing & Footwear
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Depot Rent
Depot Rates
Other Depot Expenses
Vehicle Expenses
Fuel
Equipment Expenses
Mobile Telephones
Contingencies & Sundries

9,583
4,400
1,391
6,750
3,867
4,875
519
325
176,142

9,583
4,391
1,793
6,167
3,387
4,875
523
219
173,155

10,500
4,391
1,600
6,750
3,867
4,924
550
325
179,239

1,150
32,593
4,651
13,253
5,750
2,650
1,950
2,137
13,250

1,150
32,232
4,618
5,067
4,410
1,573
1,004
2,040
13,250

1,150
32,593
4,802
12,868
5,750
2,650
1,950
2,130
1,250

10,000
87,384

4,312
69,656

3,000
68,143



182,500
48,429
1,000
3,345
725
2,000
5,120
7,304
1,300
8,589
2,200
3,500
3,750
269,762

176,727
31,753
1,190
2,079
688
750
4,953
7,304
275
8,854
1,805
3,500
3,750
243,628

178,200
47,172
1,000
3,345
725
2,000
5,150
8,400
1,300
9,329
2,200
0
3,750
262,571



1,000
8,500
4,500
8,000
825
875
1,015
17,008
3,059
6,000
3,822
6,925
21,500
3,000
5,000
10,000
101,029

419
5,337
3,820
8,000
550
769
1,015
17,008
3,059
6,000
3,822
6,925
21,500
2,707
5,000
10,137
96,068

1,000
8,500
4,500
3,000
825
875
1,015
17,008
1,780
6,000
3,510
8,750
21,500
0
0
0
78,263

EXPENDITURE (cont.)
Accommodation
Rent
Rates, Water & Sewerage
Cleaning
Caretaking
Maintenance Building & Grounds
Electricity
Gas
Telephone, Fax & Internet
Reserve for Cyclical Redecoration
COVID-19 Contingency
Office & Customer Service
Salaries & National Insurance
Pension
Travelling Expenses
Printing & Stationery
Postage
Advertising
Office Equipment Maintenance
Insurances
Courses, Conferences & Publications
Subscriptions
Audit Fee
Staff Training
Reserve for Replacement of Fixtures & Fittings
Other Expenditure
Hospitality & Staff Recognition
Grants & Subsidies
Newsletters
Reserve for Election Expenses
Contingencies & Sundries
Bank Charges
Mayor's Allowance
Members' Allowances
Reserve for Community Facilities
Loan Capital Repayment
Loan Interest
Advisers' Fees
Community Warden
New Website
Visual Aids/Equipment (TV)
COVID-19 / Haywards Heath Emergency Food Hub
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CAPITAL
Ward Budgets
Ashenground
Bentswood
Franklands
Heath
Lucastes

Total Revenue Expenditure
Revenue Surplus/(Deficit)

20,000

20,000

20,000

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
10,000

770,182

701,370

732,528

(9,626)

14,158

389

Notes



Precept increased from £669,569 (2020/21) to £681,486 (2021/22), based on a tax base of 12,199.9 (up
from 12,176.2 in 2020/21). This represents a 1.6% increase in the amount payable by Council Tax payers,
i.e. £55.86 p.a. for a typical Band D household (up from £54.99 in 2020/21).



Given the current situation with the pandemic and the uncertainty about the future in the short term, the
budget has been set at an arbitrary rate of £100 per week. If this target was not met, the adverse
impact on the overall budget would be relatively minor. Any income over and above the budget would
be regarded as 'windfall'.



Sources of other income are broken down as follows:
£
5,890
1,707
7,597

MSDC (environmental services Agreement) (net)
Lindfield Parish Council



Both budgets assume that there will be no 'cost of living' pay rise in 2021/22.



This budget heading was introduced under procedures for the reopening of the Town Hall after
the first lockdown (Minute 35d, Full Council 20/7/2020 refers).

add:
less
less:

Forecast General Reserve @ 31/3/21 is as follows:
Revenue Surplus
the following recommended end of year transfer from
the General Reserve:
To 'top up' Reserve for (Western Road) Cemetery

b.f. 1/4/20

161,022.76
14,158.00

(4,000.00)
171,180.76
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ITEM 8
Committee Meeting: Policy and Finance
Report of:

Town Clerk

Date:

18th January 2021

Subject:

External Auditor Certificate & Report for Year Ended 31 March 2020

Purpose of Report:
1. The purpose of this report is for Members to consider the report of the external auditor.
Summary:
2. Moore Stephens, the Council's external auditor, has completed the audit for the year
ended 31 March 2020 and has returned the Annual Return, duly certified. Sections 1, 2
and 3 of the Annual Return is attached for Members' information. Any matters arising
from the audit are summarised in the external auditor's report and the Council must
consider these matters and decide what action is required.
Recommendation(s):
To note and formally minute the report of the external auditor for the year
ended 31 March 2020.
Background:
3. Members will see from the auditor's report that again no matters have been raised during
this year’s external audit.
4. Members will note that as a matter of process and public record the findings of the external
auditor must be formally noted by the Town Council.
Financial Implications
5. None
Town Clerk
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ITEM 9
Committee Meeting: Policy and Finance
Report of:

Town Clerk

Date:

18th January 2021

Subject:

Internal Audit – Mid Year Review 2020/2021

Purpose of Report
1. The purpose of this report is for Members to consider a report of the Internal Auditor.
Summary
2. Members will be aware that the Town Council moved its Internal Audit function to Mulberry
and Co for the 2020/2021 Council year onwards. The following report presents the midyear Internal Audit report as per Appendix 1 for comment and adoption. Alongside this,
the main body of this report responds to the recommendations made and presents the
actions to implement any changes/updates to Town Council policies and processes in line
with the recommendations made.
Recommendation(s)
To consider and adopt the Mid-Year Report of the Internal Auditor, and any
recommendation made within the report, as presented by Mulberry and Co in
Appendix 1 of this report.
Background
3. Please note the audit was conducted in person not remotely (as stated) on the 18th
December 2020 with Andy Beams from Mulberry and Co, the Town Clerk and RFO in
attendance.
4. Firstly, it must be noted that there were ‘no errors or misstatements that need reporting to
the External Auditor, nor were there any significant weaknesses found in the internal
controls’.
5. As expected, there were a number of recommendations made (can be seen in bold with
background detail within the report presented as Appendix 1), which are not as a result of
significant failing, but rather pointers for improvement.
6. Generally, it should be noted that the Transparency Code 2015 information required is
located on the Town Council’s Website but not in one place, so the Town Clerk is creating
a designated page in line with best practice models. This will simply provide ease of
access for information for residents that is relevant/available and stating what information
is not applicable to the Town Council, hence why it is not on the website.
7. Five further recommendations were made and are presented herewith, alongside a
response from officers and a statement of the actions that will be undertaken to meet said
recommendations;
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•

•

•
•

•

Page 3 of the Mulberry Report – Pay Multiple on Website.
**This is a simple equation of Town Clerk pay as a multiple against the rest of the
staff. This is now on the website on the Transparency Code page, which is being
constructed.
Page 4 of the Mulberry Report – Standing Orders Review
**Members resolved to not adopt the NALC model Standing Orders of Financial
Regulations as they were too prescriptive and would prohibit a Council of HHTC’s
size in its day to day operations, which has experienced officers, and has robust
internal officers and Members control processes. However, a full review will be
again undertaken by the end of the Council year to make sure that all legislative
and legal requirements are included.
Page 5 of the Mulberry Report – Managing Budget Overspend
**This being dealt with under a separate report.
Page 7 of the Mulberry Report – Assets Register to be presented to Council
with end of year paperwork AGAR.
**The assets register is a live document, which was produced for the Internal
Auditor to review. This will now be an addition to the agenda for review,
consideration and resolution when considering the End of Year paperwork in June.
Page 7 of the Mulberry Report – Reporting of Reconciliation of Account
Checking
**This will be a one line confirmation for resolution at the appropriate time after the
Mayor and Deputy Mayor have reviewed the reconciliation of the accounts, which
acts as an internal process for checking that officers and Councillor cheque
signatories are acting appropriately and that the Town Council bank accounts
balance.

8. Members will have realised that the report of Mulberry and Co is much more
comprehensive and considerably more detailed than the Town Council is used to, which
is a refreshing change, with a pair of fresh eyes and shows that officers have robust and
up to date policies and procedures in place to deliver Town Council services and manage
the Town Council’s finances.
Financial Implications
9. None.
Legal Implications
10. None.
Town Clerk
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ITEM 10
Committee Meeting: Policy and Finance
Report of:

Town Clerk

Date:

18th January 2021

Subject:

Internal Audit – Mid Year Review 2020/2021 – Budget Management

Purpose of Report
1. To review a specific recommendation of the Internal Auditor.
Summary
2. Members will have signed off the Mid-Year Review of the Internal Auditor under item 8 of
this agenda and noted that the matter of ‘budget management’ was stated to be covered
separately. The following report recommends a change to the management of Town
Council’s budgets in line with issues raised by the Internal Auditor regarding the wording
in the Town Council’s Financial Regulations in relation to budgets being overspent.
Recommendation(s)
a) The Town Clerk be given authority to authorise budget overspend to a
maximum of £1,000 in writing to the RFO with the Committee Chairman
copied in, with all authorisations being reported to the next meeting of the
Policy and Finance Committee.
b) Financial Regulations of the Town Council be amended to reflect the
changes resolved under a).
Background
3. Members will have noted that (on page 5 under 3.3).
Expenditure may not be incurred which cannot be met from the amount provided within
the net revenue budget or when there is likely to result in an overspending in the year
unless a request for a supplementary estimate has been submitted to the Policy & Finance
Committee. This regulation shall apply where such event would result in an increase in
net costs within the financial year. The Town Council’s Financial Regulations allow
payments to be made up to the budgeted amount. Through discussion with the Town
Clerk and RFO, it is clear that the process for agreeing an expenditure amount in excess
of the budgeted figure is not consistently followed. I recommend the procedures are
reviewed and either the Financial Regulations as written are followed, or they are
amended to reflect a suitable process for agreeing such amounts.
4. The view of the Internal Auditor was that he would be concerned if every budget of the
Town Council was met or underspent and would be suspicious that items were being
wrongly coded to other budgets. Members can be assured that this does not happen, but
the discussions and the review of Standing Orders showed that there was a wording issue
that in essence means that the Committee would have to approve any overspend even if
was a £1, so at the present time all budget overspends are somewhat out of order.
5. Therefore, it is suggested that the Town Clerk should be given flexibility to authorise the
over expenditure of a budget in writing to the RFO, with the Chairman of the Committee
copied in, with the matter then reported to the next meeting of the Policy and Finance
Committee to a maximum of £1,000.
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6. This level seems sensible to deal with machinery needs or emergency works and in line
with the current ability of the Town Clerk to sign off payments of up to £5,000 within
budget.
Financial Implications
7. None
Legal Implications
8. Amendment to Town Council adopted Standing Orders and Financial Regulations.
Town Clerk
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ITEM 11
Committee Meeting: Policy and Finance
Report of:

Town Clerk

Date:

18th January 2021

Subject:

Grant Applications

Purpose of Report:
1. The purpose of this report is to present for consideration grant applications made by third
party organisations.
Summary:
2. Members will find attached one grant application attached as Appendix 1 and an update
on two grants deferred from the last meeting of the Committee (dated 16/11/20) as
Appendix 2.
Recommendation(s):
Members are asked to consider the recommendation for one grant application, the
summary of which is attached as Appendix 1 and consider updates on two
outstanding grants and decide on the level of funding to allocate.
Background:
3. The Town Council allocates monies on an annual basis to enable the award of grants to
third party organisations that endeavour to enhance the well-being of the local community.
4. The ethos of the grants provided by this Council is for ‘pump priming’ in the context of
enabling the applicants to lever in monies from other organisations, grant-giving charities
and national schemes.
5. The grant criteria provides for grants to be made for one off purchases and in some
instances running costs. There is also funding for capital costs and new initiatives.
6. It is asked that Members note that grants are made using the free resource (S.137 Local
Government Act 1972) which talks about benefitting the area or groups of individuals –
not an individual. Therefore, there is no power to grant to an individual. The Clerk has
noted that this has happened in the past and would suggest until another mechanism is
found the Council do not grant to an individual in the future.
Financial Implications
7. The budget for Grants and Subsidies for the financial year 2020/21 is £8,500, of which
£2,340, has been allocated or spent, leaving a balance of £6,160 to be allocated.
Legal Implications
8. Further to the section 137 legislation, the Town Council can make a grant under the
General Power of Competence, which the Town Council meets the criteria of as exercised
and resolved at the Annual Meeting of the Town Council dated 13 th May 2019 under
minute 17.
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Item 11 - Appendix 1 Grant Application
Organisation:

Dame Vera Lynn Children’s Charity

Total Project Cost: £162,166
Grant Requested:

£250.00 Running costs

Objective:

They provide early intervention service of vital support to help
families give the best possible start to their young children (0-5 yrs)
with Celebral Palsy and other motor impairments.

Purpose of Grant:

A grant will provide a session of Conductive Education for 6 children.

Breakdown of costs:

Comments:

Item or activity

Cost

Service staff costs (including NI,
pensions and Payroll)
Premises/rent/maintenance/utilities
ICT costs and educational supplies
Postage, stationary and telephone
Accountancy, payroll, governance,
insurance.
Marketing, promotional costs
Total

£89,575

Amount
requested

£30,231
£10,827
£3,252
£8,435
£19,849
£162,166

£250

The organisation was formed on 5th December 2001. There are 54 families
in the organisation and 57 Juniors. 20% live in Haywards Heath.
This Charity offers intense intervention sessions of Conductive Education,
a practical and successful movement-based educational approach that
gives children better control over their movement, improving posture,
mobility and developing social and communication skills. They also provide
swimming sessions, music therapy, outreach support at home and speech
and language therapy, all free to families.
Families would normally attend a weekly small group session that is age
and ability appropriate and that is hands-on with parents guided and led by
a qualified Conductor or Physiotherapist. Through these sessions the
children can learn to control their heads, for others, activities concentrate
on sitting, standing, moving, manipulating, communication, cognitive
development and simple life skills. With the onset of the Covid-19
pandemic, doors were closed to the centre and face to face services
suspended. During this time the focus was to ensure these children did not
lose out on developing vital skills and that the centre would be in a financial
position to be able to reopen. Determined to find new ways to continue to
help the families the service was adapted. Individual zoom sessions were
carried out with prepared exercise sheets and step by step guides detailing
how to carry out stretches and activities in a safe and controlled way. Play,
games and songs were offered on Facebook. Doors to the centre reopened
in September 2020 but now again shut for this current Lockdown.
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The project is available to all families in Sussex but in particular this grant
would apply to those families living on Haywards Heath. This is not a new
project but unfortunately there is still a desperate need for early
intervention as NHS and local authority funding is stretched. The number
of children diagnosed with Celebral Palsy each year in the UK remains 1
in every 400 births.
Like many other charities they have also felt the impact of the pandemic
on the funding. A grant from the Hayward Heath Town Council would fund
a session of Conductive Education for the children and families living within
Haywards Heath. This budget forms part of the overall budget for the
Charity that includes, swimming, music therapy, outreach/family support
and speech and language therapy which in this current financial year (1 st
April 2020 - March 31st 2021) is £359,719.
To date they have raised 273,358 (to end of October) The charity has
applied or other financial assistance elsewhere.
Specific Covid-19 funding has been received from BBC Children in Need,
Coronavirus Community Support Fund, Sussex Community Foundation
and Edward Gostling Foundation. This charity relies entirely on voluntary
income to deliver services. The Charity has employed a fundraising
Consultant to look at improving sustainable income. The charity had a
restructure which involved 4 redundancies and furloughed 6 out of 10
members of staff. By doing this the Charity was able to preserve its cash
reserves to a pre-crisis level of 5 months.
Recommendation:

There is clearly a huge demand for this service and the help and Support
it provides. With the current Covid-19 pandemic and the lengths the charity
has gone to in order to continue its services, it is clear some support is
needed, with this in mind, members are recommended to award a grant of
£250 to Dame Vera Lynn Children’s Charity. A grant award of this value
would be in line with the council’s grant guidance notes and criteria.

Please note that the full application, which is a substantial document, is available on
request from the Town Hall and will be available for inspection on the evening of the
relevant Policy and Finance meeting.
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Item 11 - Appendix 2
Grant Application Updates from 16/11/20
Two Grant applications, one from Haywards Heath Tennis Club and the other from Grove Garden,
were deferred for further information at the last meeting of the Committee in November 2020.
Both applications are being brought back to this meeting for re-evaluation, taking into account
new information provided and/or changes to the application. Please see the agenda papers for
16/11/20 for background information.
Organisation:
Total Project Cost:
Grant Requested:
Objective:
Purpose of Grant:

Haywards Heath Tennis Club
£130,000
£750.00 Capital costs
To provide a new Clubhouse
Costs for a new Clubhouse.

The following question, as asked by the Committee, was put forward to Haywards Heath Tennis
Club. Is the project still going ahead as your website says it is suspended? Please see
responses below;
Yes, to some degree even if not the entire project. The Club will be focusing on the main
problems that need to be solved.
They certainly need to install toilets into the building and do some vital work to the
existing building to meet safe guarding requirements. At the moment the youth of the
community cannot join the club due to not having these vital facilities.
Accessing funding from other bodies at the moment is proving very difficult at this time,
so thought is needed to re visit their plan of action and keep following up on other
possible financial help.
If they do not fulfil at least the main issues they will still not be able to offer tennis to the
youth. This needs to happen for the following reasons.
• Health and Wellbeing for the youth of our community
• Options for fitness activities and clubs memberships
• Keeping the tennis club open to be able to offer the services to all the community
in the future.
• Protecting a club that has been established for many years and has always been
popular and successful.
Recommendation – that a grant be awarded in ‘principle’ to demonstrate local support
and help attract other funders. Give the Tennis Club one year to secure funding and
another year to develop the facilities. Monies held until full funding is demonstrated and
Town Clerk, under delegated authority in liaison with the Chairman, agree a level of
funding if the full project does not come to fruition.

Organisation:
Total Project Cost:
Grant Requested:
Objective:
Purpose of Grant:

Grove Garden
Upkeep of Grove Garden
£500.00 Capital costs
Provide a safe place for people who do not have access to such.
Purchase of a metal shed.

The following question, as asked by the Committee, was put forward to ask if they have any
money allocated already and they were applying for more than required from multiple funders.
Please find points below from their response.
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Grove Garden have not submitted an application for this item to any other organisation.
If successful the grant from HHTC will be allocated to the purchase of this shed.
They have recently been successful with an application to Rotary Clubs of Haywards
Heath and Rotary Club of Cuckfield and Lindfield. This joint application was for funds to
pay for other items required for the garden, landscaping etc.
Recommendation – award the grant on the basis that further grant funding has been
allocated to other pieces equipment and/or resources.
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ITEM 12
Committee Meeting: Policy and Finance
Report of:

Town Clerk

Date:

18th January 2021

Subject:

Equality and Diversity Policy and Equal Opportunities Statement

Purpose of Report:
1. To consider a review of adopted Town Council policies.
Summary:
2. Even though the Council’s Equality and Diversity Policy and Equal Opportunities
Statement were published for review at the meeting of Full Council dated 20 th July 2020
it was resolved to that the documents be reviewed again outside of the meeting. The
review has been undertaken and the outcome of the review is presented in this report.
Recommendation(s)
To re-adopt the Town Council’s Equality and Diversity Policy and Equal
Opportunities Statement after review.
Background
3. Full Council dated 20th July 2020 promised, via the Chairman, that HHTC ‘will undertake
a review and update these policies and upgrade if necessary’.
4. As a result, the Town Clerk has asked the Chairman’s Working Group to review both
documents. It was agreed that the policies were in order and no changes were required.
Therefore, it is suggested that both documents remain Council Policy with no
amendments and updated to 25th January 2021 after Full Council.
5. Obviously, any comments by Members who are not on the working group are welcomed
at the meeting, any suggested amendments/additions can be considered and if approved
to be built into the documents for Full Council.
6. The Equality and Diversity Policy and Equal Opportunities Statement are attached to
Members email summons and are available on the ‘policies’ page of the Town Council’s
website.
Financial Implications
7. None.
Legal Implications
8. None.
Town Clerk
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